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TYPE
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SUMMARY

18-87873

Shoplifting

5100 SR 100 E
(Target)

18-87747

Death

Parkway Dr

18-87846

Violation of
Injunction

Bridgehaven Dr

1887685

Missing
PersonRecovered

LLeston Path

1887818

Death

Fernham Ln

Loss prevention advised there were two (2) juvenile females
detained for removing price tags of items and concealing the items
in their backpacks before walking past all points of sale without
attempting to pay for the items. The two (2) juveniles were
identified as S1 and S2; both qualified for a civil citation and were
released to their parents without issue.
S1 woke up and advised his 69-year-old wife, S2 was cold to the
touch. S2 has extensive medical history and doctor S1 agreed to
sign the death certificate.
S1 received two (2) calls from a phone number unknown to him,
but no voicemail was left and S1 did not answer. S1 believes that S2
is contacting him however it is unknown at this time, deputies
attempted contact with the number which is for the Lions Inn.
Night shift has charges on S2 for VOI (18- 87597), but at this time it
is unknown if another violation occurred or if it was wrong number
call.
S1 contact communications to advise that S2 returned home after
leaving the residence last night. S2 was in good health and stated
that he and S3 left the residence last night and spent the night in
Seminole Woods Park until 8:00AM where they parted ways. S2
returned home and S3 went to an unknown location. S2 was
removed from NCIC/FCIC as missing,
Family members did not hear from S1i for approximately three (3)
weeks and was not getting a response from him via phone or at the
front door. Family member located the rear sliding glass door
unlocked and FD located a male deceased in the front bedroom in
decomp. ISD notified, ME notified both responded.

